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Canada

(+1)6044682661

A complete menu of Jeong Ga Nae from Coquitlam covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Jeong Ga Nae:
- right at Coquitlam centre - authentic Korean food operated by Koreans - Bulgogi was soft and well seasoned -

Pork ribs were soft and tasty - Came with 3 free dishes of Kimchi and rice - service was good - free wifi -
good...More. What User doesn't like about Jeong Ga Nae:

Terrible place. Don't go there! Service was terrible and the food was disgusting. Hot foods weren't hot and they
took forever to get back to me. Found a couple hairs in my food and was offered nothing in return. Will never

come here again! read more. Jeong Ga Nae The accomplished Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the
exquisite mix of traditional dishes and exciting new creations will amaze!, and you can look forward to the fine
traditional seafood cuisine. Korean dishes like Kimchi, Bibimbap and Jjigae, which are typical, always find their

way onto the menu and the plates of the guests, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian dishes.
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